Course Registration
Topic: Agricultural Housing Audits
General Information
This course primarily focuses on the review of temporary housing often assigned for foreign agricultural workers.
Periodic reviews are required to be conducted prior to housing occupancy for the workers. There are several
recognized forms to be utilized and completed as part of the occupancy requirements. These are typically
completed for the “owner” of the agricultural setting.
By taking this course the participant will become familiar with the general requirements to successfully complete
this type of housing review. The scope of work is not your typical home inspection thus we refer to these as an
“audit” reviewing specific requirements to complete the inspection form(s).
Upon successful completion the participant will receive a certificate for the course completion.
Course Delivery
The NHICC continuing education courses are offered in an online format, which has the benefit of being highly
flexible and mobile - allowing you to access content from any mobile, tablet or computer with an internet
connection.
Online Format
The course is offered by home study along with mandatory direct instruction via webinars. The webinars comprise
th
of 3 weeks of facilitated direct instruction and the 4 week is the final exam. This time includes not only the
completion of the reading and discussion activities, but also the interaction with other students and preparation for
the final exam.
Online courses require each student to:
• Read the course material,
• Participate in discussion activities, complete internet research and/or explain best practices and,
• Complete the online exam.
And each student is encouraged to:
• Share your experience, resources and concerns with our on-line community (when appropriate),
• Read and respond (when appropriate) to other students’ posts,
• Complete a Q&A session regarding the topics covered,
• Ask questions of the facilitator or of each other.
Course Schedule:

(Webinars are held on Tuesdays @ 9 PM Eastern Time by Zoom)
Topic
Date
Task
1.1 Webinar 1 Intro & Study Background
1.2
Findings
2.1 Webinar 2 Recommendations
2.2
Standards
3.1 Webinar 3 Reporting
3.2
Resources
4 Webinar 4 Exam*
st
Courses start 1 Tuesday of the Month – Pass grade 80%

Note: By completing this course you will receive a certificate that acknowledges that you have a better
understanding of “how and what” is required to conduct an “Agricultural Housing Review Audit” – aka: inspection.
For further information: http://www.nationalhomeinspector.org/NewsProject.pdf
Courses site: http://74.208.129.158/ (User name & password issued on registration)
Registration: http://www.nationalhomeinspector.org/PayPal.htm (Agricultural Audit Training)

